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Free Wifi: n/a

10 minutes from Tonosho Port on

Shodoshima Olive Bus, get off at

Kitayama bus stop and walk 2 minutes;

approx. 8 minutes by taxi

Multilingual tools: reception

(English)

not available

GPS navigator: available

Tax-free options: n/a
Airport limousine available

From Takamatsu Airport take train

approx. 45 minutes to JR Takamatsu,

approx. 5 minute walk to Takamatsu Port

From Tonosho Port take Shodoshima

Olive Bus for 10 minutes, get off at

Kitayama bus stop and walk 2 minutes;

approx. 8 minutes by taxi

Related [A]

no holidays

  Introduction  Shop Info Map Info

The location can be checked on a map online by

entering the lat-lon coordinates into a smart

phone connected to the Internet.

Lat 34.489861Shodoshima Rental Car is managed by Mishima

Automobiles, the largest auto maintenance firm

on Shodoshima. With many years of auto

maintenance experience, the quality and

condition of the rental cards is very high, and in

the rare event of technical troubles, the mechanic

will come to your location immediately.

With an advance reservation you can request

rental pick up or drop off at accommodations at

Tonosho Port, Ikeda Port, Kusakabe Port, Obe

Port, Sakate Port and Fukuda Port. Vehicle

numbers are limited, so please reserve in

advance.

Reservations by phone and walk-ins are both

accepted, but it is recommended to call ahead to

confirm vehicle availability. There are top-class

rates available for walk-in reservations. Visitors

from overseas must present an international

license valid for use in Japan and passport. It is

not possible to rent without these documents.

Lon 134.198244

Average one-day rental: small car

6,900 JPY

  Ref

Tonosho Port

Takamatsu Airport

8:30-18:00

Reservations: Telephone
 Access and Main Routes

REN-car009
SHODOSHIMA RENTAKA (Shodoshima) 小豆島レンタカー

Quality you would expect from a auto maintenance company 

1638-1 Kami-sho, Tonosho-cho, Shozu-

0879-64-6506

http://mishima-car.com/rentacar/

Shodoshima Rental Car

（公社）香川県観光協会


